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RUMORS OF ROWS
AMONGJHE THAWS

Counsel Denies That There is

Any Trouble, but Reports
Are Still Current.

ABSENCE OF THE SISTER

Attitude of the Countess of Yarmouth
Continues to Excite a Great

Deal of Comment.

LAWYER MAKES A STATEMENT
,

Attorney Feabody Explains Why the

Actress May Mackenzie Bemains

in Court and Inaiats That
^

There is No Friction.

Thaw's counsel today emphatically
denied that there were differences
between the defendant's wife and
the Thaw family. The reports are

still widely current, however, based
on the attitude of the members of
the family in court. One of the re*.

ports in circulation today dealing
with Thaw's motive for shooting
Stanford White was to the effect
that on the night before the shootingThaw called on White and exactedfrom him a promise that he
would never try to communicate
w ith Evelyn Thaw again. It was also
reported that while at dinner in the
Cafe Martin four hours before the
tragedy Thaw intercepted a note
from White asking Mrs. Thaw to
meet him.
ftpeHal Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK. December 26..In the face
of the denial of Clifford W. Hartridge
of counsel for Harry Thaw tftat there was

any dissension among the women membersof the Thaw family, rumor was still
persistent today that all was not har,monious between young Mrs. Thaw and
Harry K. Thaw's mother and sisters. The
foundation for the rumor is laid on wh*t
appeared In court. The Incidents from
which it took rise included the absence
yesterday and the day before of the Countessof Yarmouth and the absence on

Thursday of the elder Mrs. Thaw, the fact
that young Mrs. Thaw and her Inseparable
companion. May MacKenzle, arrived togetherin court yesterday in advance of

iMrs. William Thaw and Mrs. George L.
Carnegie, and the circumstance that there
was a vacant seat all day between Evelyn
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that their conversation was not kept up
as it was on the first day of the trial. Moreover,it was pointed out that when young
Mrs. Thaw reached the court room yesterdayshe looked as If she had been weep-
Ing and that when the women took luncheonIn one of the Jury rooms young Mrs.
Thaw and May MacKensle sat apart from
Mrs. William Thaw and Mrs. Carnegie.
At-port further had It that the Countess

of Yarmouth had kept away from the court
room, not so much because of her Illness as
because she did not wish to appear in court
unacr me ci reirmstances.

As to the lack of cordial communication
between the elder Mrs. Thaw and her
daughter-in-law, it may be said that
Thaw's mother did not enter Into much conversationyesterday, even with Mrs. Carnegie.and if the younger Mrs. Thaw talked
a lot to Miss MacKensle It appeared to be
because this vivacious little woman In purple.who «ras once a Weber and Fields
chorus girl, addressed herself frequently
to Thaw's wife, who sat nearly all day with
her eyes fixed on what was going on beforeher. More than half the time she was
stretching forward in her seat, her neck
craned so that she might not miss a wordMrs.Carnegie Impressed.
Mrs. Carnegie, too. was evidently too

much Impressed with the seriousnees of
what was going on in the court room to

. makf much comment. In fact, much of the
apparent absence of cordiality among the
Women might be laid to the fact that whereaaon th* first day the women were In entirelynovel surroundHncs and Derhans chat. I
ted freely with one another to keep up

* heart, affairs had settled down yesterday
to the solemn and dull routine that called
tor little Interchange of comment or

glances.
Another report current today was that

Delphln Michael Delmas, who will probably
sum up for Thaw, has said that he was not
desirous of havln* May MacKenzle In ih«

court room, and It ta probably not in accordancewith the plans of San Francisco's
exponent of the "unwritten law" to have
In the court room when he makes his plea
for Thaw's life anything that savors too
much of the chorus girl and artist model
life of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.

All Married but One.
The seven men . already picked for the

Thaw Jury passed the nl*ht in the suite ot
rooms that had been engaged for them at
the Broadway Central Hotel. Court officers
were with then, under Instructions to eaforceritfd rule* laid down by Justice Fitzgeraldand the district attorney. The

Jurors were allowed to read no papers ex-

(Continued on EUffrth Pa*».)
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ALASKA SEAL ISLANDS

PBOF. HENRY W. ELLIOTT DEFENDSHIMSELF

Prof. Henry W. Elliott of Cleveland,
Ohio, appeared before the House ways and
means committee at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon to make a refutation of the
charges made against him during the morningsession by former 8enator Faulkner
of West Virginia, counsel ior ine rturm

American Commercial Company, the lessees
of the seal Islands.
Prof. Elliott declared that In denying

his employment as an attorney or servant
of the old lessees, the Alaska Commercial
Coinpariy, he was telling the truth, and
said the very testimony quoted by Senator
Faulkner proved It."a true scientific expertnever sells or hires his views out
to serve Interests which are not in accord
with them.

Gen. Howard's Beport.
He declared that the qudtation made from

the report of Gen. Howard In.1875 was not
In the body of the general's report, but it
was a mere newspaper clipping: put by the
general Into the appendix of this report,
with no comment. It was written by a
Greek outcast named Agapius Honcharenko,who had no address. It declared that
Mr. Elliott had only been three days in
Alaska prior to his going up to the Seal
Islands in 1X72. when, in fact, he had been
there, traversing southeast Alaska from the
Mulr glacier in the north" to Cape Fox In
the south, nearly full three years.from
May 3, 1865, down to November 21, 1867.
He declared that the_ report of W. T.

Morris, special agent. Treasury Department,In 1878, was abusive and false, simply
because he had ridiculed in the pages of
Harper's Magazine, in 1876, the scheme of
flttlntr Alaska mil n-l t Vi a tar.
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rltorial form of government, said scheme
being the desire of Morris.
He said the governor of Alaska, A. P.

Swineford. in 1886 had also met the same
objections which he (Elliott) had made In
1876 to the Idea of a complete territorial
organization for Alaska, and, failing to
overcome them, had resorted to the false
statement that Mr. Elliott was acting under
the orders and direction of the Alaska CommercialCompany, when. In truth, said com-
pany naa urged hJinotl to to such
a plan, and urged him in. vain.

Correspondence With Late Secretary
Foster.

At this point in the proceedings Mr.
Elliott s<yd that he had a most unpleasant
duty to perform, and he deeply regretted
that the attorney for the lessees had opened
the grave of Charles Foster to read a letter

U1.U » 1 J *1
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ability and the character of Mr. < Elliott as
a sworn officer of the government. Much
opposition to letting Mr. Elliott go ahead
at this point -was made by Gen. Grosvenor
and Chairman Payne, but Mr. Elliott insistedthat If the attorney for the lessees
had the right to dig up the dead past and
assail him with it. he was wholly within
his rights and duty to defend himself with
the same weapons. He finally was per-
uuiicu iu uic pcrsuimi uui i cspuuucufc
which passed between Ex-Seeretary Charles
Foster and himself in 1896, being a series
trf letters In which Foster, admitted- giving1
a certain permit, April 11, 18fl, to the
lessees, by which they were aMowed to kill
fiO.OOO seals on the Pribylov Islands during
the season ot 1S91 if they (the lessees)
could find them. RlHott then produced a
British Blue Book, in which the fact that
Secretary Blaine, on April 7, 1891, or onlyfourdays earlier than the issuance of this
permit to these lessees, had pledged this
government to stop all killing on the islands
during 1891. if the British government
would stop all sealing by its subjects in the
sea during that time.

In one of these letters Foster admits, Mr.
Elliott said, that certain sworn affidavits
made by the lessees in 1891, declaring that
Elliott was wrong in saying that there were
not plenty of seals to kill, were "clandes-
tlnely removed," or otherwise, from the
official flies of the Treasury Department
when he went out of office, March 4, 1895,
by whom he knows not.
Relations With Late Secretary Hay.
Then Mr. Elliott frald that since garbled

extracts only of his relations with the late
Secretary John Hay had been read by the
attorney for the lessees, it became necessarvfor him to brieflv soread the entire rec-
ord of his confidential relations aforesaid
upon the records of the hearing. This he
did In detail, bringing it up to the date of
the completion of his confidential work.
March 17. 1005, and the filing of his final
account for services rendered, for $7,000,
March 27, 190?>, in the State Department.
At this point, the hour of 5 o'clock, the

committee adjourney to meet Monday, Jan««rv97 1QTV7 10 a m with Mr Klllott ntlll
on the floor with much yet to lay before the
committee.

BIO TRACTION MERGER.

Indiana and Illinois Street Railways
Consolidated.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., January 26..
Under the title "Chicago, South Bend and
Northern Indiana Railway Company" the
properties consisting of the traction lines
between Goshen and South Bend and betweenLaporte and Michigan City, as well
as the street railway systems or south
Bend, Goshen, Elkhart, Mlshawaka, Laporteand Michigan City, were incorporated
in Indiana today.
The roads were recently purchased by

the Dieterich-Murdock syndicate from Ar
V V««f Vn^lr on/1 klo

III'JI JVCIUICUJI U1 iuin atiu IIIU a * HOburgassociates for $4,000,000. The new

company is Incorporated for $7,500,000. It
Is Intended to build at once a line from
South Bend to Chicago, by way of MichiganCity. Officers of the new company are)
President, Charles T. Dieterlch, New York;
vice president, Charles M. Murdock, Lafayette,Ind.; treasurer, Alfred Dieterlch,
New York; secretary and general manager,
Samuel T. Murdock, Lafayette, Ind.
The incorporators include Randall Morgan,Philadelphia, and Hugh O. McGowan,

Indianapolis, of the Morgan-McQowan syndicate;J. Levering Jones of the Fort
Wayne and Wabash Valley Company and
the Lexington, Ky., Traction Company;
Thomas E. Krats of the Evansvllle Indianatraction properties: Joseph Mayer of
the Buffalo and Erie Traction Company
and a number of Indiana associates.

BAIL FOB THE BOWIES.

Mother and Son Will Be Released From
Jail.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
LA PLATA, Md., January 26..Mrs. Mary

E. Bowie and her eon, Henry Bowie, who
are held responsible for the death of Hubert
ruor/, win uc icicaocu iiuiu jau as own aa

they furnish bonds In the turn of $2,000
each. This will be given this afternoon. The
amount of bail was decided by Associate
Judge George C. Merrick today after hearingarguments on a petition for a writ of
habeas corpus filed by Adrian Posey, counselfor the Bowles. Gen. L. Allison Wllmer
appeared for the state.
The first witness called was Mrs. Bowie,

who tersely related the account of the
tragedy as heretofore told by her. She said
her only support for herself and a family
t\t alv rfaiiarhtprfl vai hf»r ann Honrv
he had learned of his slater's trouble he
had aided her in every manner in trying
to get young Posey to marry the girl. Mrs.
Bowie said she did not intend to kill Posey,
but only to threaten him, believing she
could force the marriage through fear.

"Bis" Bowie waa called, and atated that
young Poaey had been going with her for
several years and he had made a promise
of marriage. No more evidence was IntroA.^,1* 1_ ^ w. 11
uuvcu, Oiiu iiuubc nruan w*cu iuq UH11.1 The caae will b* tried In May. '

HOLDS TOJD TAPE
Swettenham Could Not Give It

Ud in Earthauake.

STILL ANGRY IN KINGSTON
>

His Resignation How Authoritatively
Reported in London.

SOME ACTION IS EXPECTED SOON

Statement is Made That an Apology
Has Also Been Sent to

Admiral Davis.

Governor Swettenhani has cabled
a New York newspaper that it is
now definitely known that no

Americans have been killed or in-
jured in the earthquake.
LONDON, January 20..It Is authoritativelyreported here that Gov. Swettenliam

has placed his resignation in the hands of

the colonial secretary. No action has been
taken in the matter yet, but it is understoodthat the government will take up the
case at an early day. The colonial secretflrvit In nndfrstnnd has nlfin from, the

governor an apology for his letter to AdmiralDavis. This apology has been transmittedthrough the British foreign secretaryto the State Department at Washington.
LOST HIS HEAD.

That Continues tn Hp the flnlv Et-
cuse Offered for Letter.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, January 24 (delayedin transmission)..The lack of cooperationon the part of the central control
here is greatly hampering the work of extendingrelief, providing shelter for the
earthquake sufferers, pulling down the unsafewalls and repairing the damaged buildings,for which Gov. Swettenham is severely
condemned.
The Daily Telegraph In an editorial today

(Thursday) says: "His excellency (Gov.
Swettenham) is still careering around the
city, poking his nose into various corners
and attending to petty details which his
subordinates ought to attend to. The result
is th»t when prominent officials and other
SAntlpjnen in r»harm AiimnAotAnt no 11

at Headquarters House to consult him they
cannot And the governor. There 1b a total
absence of a deliberate, organized movement.This is a state of affairs on which
the British and colonial governments cannot
congratulate themselves."
An Instance *f the governor's untimely

obstructive measures is the police enforcementof the regulation forbidding the reerectlonof buildings, even wooden shacks,
without the city surveyor's approval of the
plans. The general opinion is that the
governor has completely lost his head and
is utterly unequal to the task of meeting
the emergency.
v^oionim oecrexary tsurne loaay causea

the publication of a letter In reply to the
letter of the American consul, Mr. Orrett,
saying that his recollection of the visit of
Admiral Davis to headquarters, when the
permission to land sailors was given, does
not agreed with Mr. Orrett's version, but he
does not say how it differs.
Eugene Magnus, manager of the Crosswellstore, which the governor in his letter

to Admiral Davis said the Americans had
cleaned up, denies the governor's version of
the affair. He says the sailors merely
assisted in getting out the safe, during
which work Swettenham arrived on .the
spot and angrily protested because the
sailors were Americans.
A report Issued by Health Officer Ogilvie

* I » 1 *
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tleshlp Missouri for their assistance in
erecting tents, and commends the services
of Surgeon Norton of the Missouri in establishingthe American hospital in WinchesterPark. -The report that the sailors were
guilty of looting is authoritatively denied.
Earth tremors continue, but at longer intervalsand in decreased intensity.
Gov. Swettenham has cabled to the secretaryof-state for the colonies that the provisionsreceived are more than ample for

the relief of the destitute, and that no
further funds are needed except for the rebuildingof the houses of the lower and
middle classes.
A committee of resident Americans, of

which the United States consul, W. H.
Orrett, Is chairman, and C. S. Chamberlain
secretary, has been formed to solicit the
contribution of funds to make good the
losses sustained by Americans here as a
result of the recent earthquake. It is requestedthat all remittances be sent to
Consul Orrett.

GOV. SWETTENHAM'S FUTURE.

This Government Has Not Asked for
Resignation.

No advices have been received at the
State Department confirmatory of the reportthat Gov. Swettenham of Jamaica will
resign because of his clash with Admiral
Davis. It was positively Btated today at
the State Department that no representa-
ttons have been made by this government
to Great Britain asking for the resignationof Gov. Swettenham. In fact, a high
official said that the resignation of the
Jamaican governor would be regretted by
the American government, as many persons
might think that he had been forced out
through the efforts of the United States
officials.
A cablegram was received last night by

the State Department from John R. Carter,
United States charge de affairs at London,
regarding the Swettenham-Davis episode,
and the message, which was forwarded to
the President, formed a theme of discussionat a conference held at the White
House between the President anil
tary Root. The message from Charge Carterwas not made public.

HOW TO BBBUtLB.
Much Speculation aa to How to Erect

Buildings.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
KINGSTON, Jamaica. January 26.-Variousmaterials are being suggested for the

rebuilding or Kingston, though objection*
are raised to all of them. St^el probably
would coat too much, and no high buildings
are needed. In low buildings the relative
cost of steel might be excessive. Bricks and
mortar will stand a hurricane and are rela!tlvely better than wood against Are. but
they are hopeless In the case of an earthquake.
Mortar is quite discredited, as the houses

bulk of that in the cities of Jamaica were
shattered by the earthquake and tamed I
in the subsequent fire. Wood has the ad- I
vantage of cheapness. Reinforced concrete-1
or brick with cemant la suggested. T»l I

buildings constructed of bricks set in cement
withstood the earthquake.
The government has authorised the buildingof temporary structures, in order to

facilitate the housing of the homeless and
the resumption of business.

MAYSUPPRESS SALOME1

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
DIRECTORS ENTER PROTEST.

itEW YORK, January 23..A protest
against further presentation of "Salome,"
the sensational opera by Richard Strauss,
nas Deen made to Director conreiu 01 me

Metropolitan Opera House, by the directors
of the Metropolitan Opera and Real Estate
Company, owner* of the Metropolitan pera
House. The protest was presented to Mr.
Conreid in the following letter from Frank
N. Dodd, secretary of the directors 01 the
Metropolitan Opera and Real Estate Company:
"Heinrlch Conreid, esq.:
"Dear Sir.The directors of the MetropolitanOpera and Real Estate Company considerthat the'performance of 'Salome' is

u ujct UUII<lt ttllU UCIIJUiriuai iu vise «»«

trrests of the Metropolitan Opera House.
They,- .therefore, protect against any repetitionof this opert. By order,
(Signed.) "FRANK N. DODD, Sec'y."

A Biblical Story.
"Salome" is based on Oscar Wilde's

dramatic variant of the biblical story of beheadingof John the Baptist, by Herod's
order to satisfy the caprice of Salome.
The presentation lust Tuesday niglvt at a

benefit performance for Director Conreid
was the sensation of the opera season in
New York, and excited a great amount of ]
comment and criticism, mostly directed at
the character of the text of the opera, the
"Dance of the Seven Veils," performed by
Salome before Herod, and the kissing of the
lips of the severed head of John the Baptistby SalojBe.
The dlpsffors of the Conre!d Metropolitan

Opera Company, lessee, under the MetropolitanOpera and Real Estate Company,
will meet at 5 p.m. today to consider the
protest.

WON BETS ON WEATHER.

Thousands Change Hands in Chicago
on Zero Record.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CHICAGO, 111., January 2.1.Thousands of

dollars changed hands this morning by
luc ouiiun ui v. Iiivafeu tuci iuuiiickio «« »ccordinga drop below zero.the first official

drop noted in^two years. Gamblers, board
of trade men and others ^have wagered
large sums on the action of the mercury, and
the wise ones who bucked ""below zero" are

now enjoying a feeling of prosperity. At

6 a.m. today the thermometer recorded two

degrees below zero, and at (5:30 the mercuryhad crawled down to 3.1 below. At 7
o'clock a rise of one-tenth of a degree was

made, according: to the official weather bureautherrriometer. . _

James OXeary, who made a book on the
weather, is said to have lost $o0,000 as a

result of last night's pranks of Jack Frost.

REV. HENRY M. FIELD DEAD.

Was One of Four Famous Field
* Brothers.

STOCKBRIDGE, Mass., January 26..The
Rev. Dr. Henry Martyn Field, the wellknownclergyman and author, and for fortyfouryears editor of the Evangelist of New
York, died at his home here early today
after an illness of several weeks. Death
was due to a general breakdown Incident
to old age.
Mr. Field wa3 born in Stockbrklge, April

3, 1822, and was graduated from Williams
College in 1838. After studying theology he
became pastor of a Presbyterian Church in
St. Louis in 1842. Five years later he went
abroad and on his return in 1830 became a
pastor in West Springfield. In 1854 he removedto New York city to assume charge
of the Evangelist.
He was the author of several books of

travel, as well as of biographies of his famousbrothers, Cyrus W. Field, who laid
the first Atlantic cable, and David Dudley
Field, law reformer. Another brother.
Stephen J. Field, was a member of the SupremeCourt of the United States for thirtyfouryears. Jrfr. Field was married, but had
no children'. His wife survives, and was
with him at the time of his death. He spentthelast few years of his life in Stockbridge.

Much Smallpox Near Richmond.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND, Va., January 2A.Drg. Gray

and Anderson came to this city today and
reported that they had found forty cases

of smallpox io Hanover county, in the
vicinity of Atlee, Ellerson and Mechauicsville,all within ten miles of the city. The
disease has attacked the white people. The
physicians got medical supplies and returnedto the patients. The neighborhood
Is thickly settled, and there is much excitement.
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Senator Elkins of West Virginia.
(I'iwto by Stall Photographer.)

A MESSAGE FROM
THE PRFSIHFHT

* m mm mm mm w «

To the Framers of Oklahoma's
Constitution.

>
IF THEY DON'T TAKE OUT

A Clause Preventing Railroads From

Protecting Themselves

HE WILL1 SECURE REJECTION

Of That Instrument or Do His Best

to Effect That

End.
;

President Roosevelt has sent a message to
the people of Oklahoma which Is sure to
create a profound sensation all over the
country. It was that if the constitutional
convention, now in session framing a constitutionfor the new state, adopts a re-

port of the committee on railroads that Is
hostile to the railroads to an unusual degreehe will flat-footedly refuse his approvalof the constitution, which would delaythe admission of the state until another
convention had been held and another constitutionto the liking of the President put
through.
The President's ultimatum has been deliveredto Delegate Maguire of Oklahoma,

with a request that he inform the papers
of the territory, and was repeated today
to a number of Oklahoma people who were
presented to the chief executive by RepresentativeWatson of Indiana.

What the President Said.
According to the statement of the visitors

this is what the President said: -"I have
never posed a« a particular friend of the
railroads, but I want you to convey a messageto the framers of your constitution.
Tell them that if they do not take out that
clause which prevents the railroads within
the borders of the state from protecting
themselves l will do my best to secure
the rejection of the Instrument. You may
take that home with you as a personal and
official message."
According to the information at hand

the committee on railroads of the Oklahomaconstitutional convention, now In
session, has framed a provision for the
bill of rights which, in effect, prevents
railroads from employing men to defend
their property In case of strikes. At least
this Is the lnterpKtatlQQ placed upon the
provision by Delegate Maguire and other
republicans who talked with the President
about ;it>- The convention has not yet taken
UP'the committee's report.

«- i«vi niv ivi 111.3 vii me sjiaituvuu uili iiic

matter of approving the constitution is left
to the President and Is not to be ratified
by Congress, as is customary. The Presi-
dent, when Ills approval Is given to the
constitution, sets in motion the machinery
of the new state without the assistance of
legislative agency.

Is It a Beassuring Statement ?
According to New York reports the Presl-

dent has been asked a number of times recentlyto make a statement that would reassurethe railroads and trusts of the countrythat his antl-corporatlon activities were
directed against the bad corporations only
and that he felt no animosities to the
"good" ones. A report in New York a few
days ago was to the efTect that such a statementwould be made. While the Oklahoma
message is not exactly what timid New
York capital was expecting, Its significance
will not escape general attention. How the
message will be received in Oklahoma is
another matter. The constitutional conventionis largely composed of democrats, who
have a large majority. That party won a
signal victory In the elections last Novemberfor delegates to the convention, the Indiansof the Indian Territory portion showina*A riocidpil nrAfprpnrp fnr thp pnnHIHaiM
of the democrats.

ISTHMIAN CANAL COMMISSION.

Senate Committee Would Supplant It
With One-Man Control.

Following out Jhe President's reeom|mendation that the isthmian canal com|mission should be reduced to three memIberfl. or. better utill. onfi nwmtuv »Vwi 9mi.
ate canal committee expects to have ready
for consideration on Tuesday next a bill
abolishing the commission entirely. In the
same measure provision will be made for
the President to appoint one man, presumablythe chief engineer in charge of the
construction, to exercise full control and
name his subordinates. All canal employes,however, are to continue under the
War Department.
Senators Hopkins and Knox are drafting

the bill, having been selected for this serviceby the full committee. There are a
number of features they have not yet
worked out to their satisfaction, but they
are giving the subject attention in the hope
tllat a bill may be drafted which will meet
the wishes of the full committee and pass
both houses.

SECRETARY SOOT RETURNS.

Declares That His Canadian Trip Was
Without Significance.

Secretary Root returned to this city last
evening from his visit to Canada. Accompaniedby- Mrs. Root and Miss Root, the
Secretary- made the trip from Ottowa to
New York hi the private car "Canada,"
owned by President Charles M. Hays of
the Grand Trunk railroad, which was attachedto the regular train.
When asked If there was anything to be
aid In regard to his trip. Secretary Root
aid: "L<ast summer Earl Grey, when in
Washington, invited Mrs. Root, my daughterand myself to visit him^at Ottawa this
winter. I accepted his invitation, and last
.fall he wrote asking that I fix the date for
our visit, which I did. The visit has no
significance except that good friends get
along better than strangers, and this is true
In all kinds of business, whether in practicinglaw, selling goods or in government
business. I have watched Canada's extraordinarygrowth with very great interestWe had a most enjoyable trip, and,of course, were very hospitably entertained
In Canada, and I met many Canadians who
have been foremost in building up their
ovuntry."

In Place of William C. Fox.
Director Barrett of the bureau of Americanrepublics has appointed Frederick T.

Yanen, the secretary of the bureaur as its'
representative on the government board of
the Jamestown exposition in place of WilliamC. Pox, recently appointed minister
4. WU- . -S « - '
w javuauvi. * lie yui jWDC VI Ulllf appoint-
raent Is to insure the LatinsAmerican countriesof thta hemisphere proper representationin this enterprise, in which they are so
peculiarly Interested, by a thoroughly representativemsn.

DEFENSE OF KANSAS
HOT COLLOQUY BETWEEN CAMPBELLAND KANN.

\
Representative Campbell of Kansas mad*

an impassioned defense of the great state
from Which he luita nn thA flAAr e\9 tliA I
Hons* this afternoon, during the considerationof the agricultural appropriation
bill. Mr. Campbell moved to strike out
the Appropriation for the weather bureau,
remarking that If the prediction* sent out
from the bureau were as bad generally as
they were in Kansaas, the service was
worse than useless and should be put out
of business.
Mr. Campbell seemed to be particularly

excited over the fact that Prof. W111U
Moore.sent out some days ago a statementthat there had been no change in the
weather In Kansas during the jiaat seventeenyears.".
"Kvery farmer and every farmer's wife

knows better than that," said Mr. Oampbell,and he went on to tell the Interested
and somewhat amused Mouse that cyclones
have disappeared, that the rainfall had been
increased, that buffaloes no longer' wal

.' 1 *
auu jwiiuoieu un me pnuries or IKamu, that the long-whiskered "pops"had disappeared, and that generally conditionshad vastly improved.

Representative Campbell and RepresentativeMann of Illinois got into a hot discussionas to the relative wlndiness of Kansas
and Illinois, which was cut oil by RepresentativeWadsworth of New York, who remarked.that after listening to the colloquybetween the two gentlemen he was convincedthat there cofildti't possibly be anywind left in either Kansas or Illinois.
Mr. Mann had suggested that the bureau

might have been more successful In predietincKanftflH winHa oinno Mr nomnK^ll
removed to Washington. After several
humorous speeches the appropriation was
agreed to. and Kansas, as well as other
parts of the country, will continue to get
predictions concerning climatic conditions.

DBYDEN WANTS A HEARING.
The New Jersey Senator Desires to

State His Claims.
Because of opposition in the New Jersey

legislature to the re-election of Senator
Dryden of that state, the senator today addresseda letter to the republican leaders
of the two bodies and to the members of
the legislature who refused to abide by
the caucus action, requesting that a meetingof the republican members of the legislaturebe arranged at Trenton, before whom
he may appear to state his claims and to
answer any questions which the objecting
members may wish to have answered. The
senator gives his reasons for asking a publichearing as follows:

'"I request this because I understand that
certain republican members feel that they
cannot vote for me and comply with the
wishes of their constituents. 1 believe that
the opposition is baaed UDOn -a ml«annn>h»n.
sion of my record as a senator and -my positionupon public matters. 1 also believe
that If my record and position were clearlyunderstood this opposition would no longerexist."

FOB AN EXTRA SESSION.
Petitions Being Circulated at the Capitolby Tariff Bevisionists.
Several petitions are going around on the

republican side today Indicative of the effortsof the leading tariff revisionists to call
a caucus to consider the advisability of
having an extra session to settle the tariff
question out of hand. It Is doubtful If a
sufficient number of names can be secured,
as even the revisionists are uncertain concerningthe best course to pursue. Some
of them would like to have the ways and
means committee sit during the recess and
tell Congress all about it next year.

SHAW AND NATIONAL BANKS.

Public Money Deposits to Be Recalled
on Dates Specified.

Secretary Shaw was asked today as to
whether there would be any further extensionof time for the return of public moneys
now temporarily on deposit in national
banks. On September 27 last the Secretary
distributed $29,000,000 among the national
banks throughout the country with the noticethat It probably would be recalled
U.UMUI reuruary ±, ioui. some lime later
112,000,000 was similarly deposited on conditionthat it toe returned between January20 and February 1, but subsequently the
time waa extended to February 1 and 15.
The Secretary stated that i.*er0 would be
no further extension as to tb« last eposit
of «U.0QB,000, and the bank* holding the
same would be n«tlfl«d that one-half of
eaoh deposit would be required on February1, and the remainder not later than
February 15.
Regarding the $29,000,000 the Secretary

said there had been no definite time fixed
for its return to the treasury. So far there
had been no requests from any of the depositariesfor additional time, but In view
of the fact that for every month of the
present fiscal year, except July, there has
been a large excess of government receipts
over expenditures now aggregating about
$30,000,000, he does hot feel like pressing
for the return to the treasury of money
that is not needed, and, therefore, it is not
unlikely .that such depositaries as desire to
do so will be permitted to retain their
present allotments for some months, or
until changed conditions make it necessary
to require their return.

CONDITIONS ABE BETTEB.

No American Dead Beported in
Jamaica.

American Vice Consul Orrett, at Kingston,Jamaica, ,advlsed the State Depart- .

ment today that no American dead have
been reported so far In Jamaica. The situationla Improving and earthquake shocks
have ceased. The sewerage system to all
right and the streets are being cleaned up,
with the result that the sanitary conditionsare Improving rapidly.

MINORITY LEADER SATISFIED.

Reed of Arkansas Appointed on House
Judiciary Committee.

The Speaker today appointed RepresentativeReed of Arkansas to a place on the
judiciary committee. The minority leader.
Representative Williams of Mississippi, had
recommended Representative Webb of
North Carolina for the plaoe, but the
Speaker appointed Representative Sheriey
of Kentucky. The appointment created
criticism among some of the democrats,
and notice was served on Mr. Sheriey that
If he accepted the appointment he would }
have to accept it ait republican place.
Appreciating1 that bis usefulness on the

committee would be destroyed If he remainedbe declined the honor. RepresentativeWilliams made tt easier for the Speaker
l>y stating that U Mr. Webb could net be
appointed be would be satisfied with the
appointment of Mr. Bui

On the^ Agricultural Bill.
The House today resolved Itself Intft the

committee of the whole for the further considerationof the agricultural appropriation
bill, general debate to close at 1:16 p.m.

#
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Weather.
Fair, colder tonight and to»

morrow; cold wave tonight,
with temperature about 10

degrees.
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IN CAfiDOZO CASE
Constitutionality of Board of

Education Attacked.

AN ORDER TO SHOW CAUSS
Members to Appear in Court February

1, Next

TRIAL PROCEEDINGS STOPPED

T«*t ftf TTnAn

Court Took Action.Board in

EiMvtivt Boaalon.
I >

A startling climax was reached todayin the trial proceedings before
the board of education, whirh wfr*

leveled at Francis L. Cardozo, on
blanket charges specifying a variety
of alleged offenses, embracing "insubordination,disobedience of the
rules and regulations of the board,
and writing an anonymous communicationto a local newspaper."
The trial was brought to a sudden
a»w*h uuo auvi iiwii »nvil riliui Iicy(
Henry E. Davis, counsel for Cardozo,caused to be served upon the
board of education, just as it was
about to resume its sessions, a
rule issued by Chief Justice Gabaugh,which requires the board to
show cause why it should not be restrainedfrom proceeding or under-,
takiner to trv Cardozo. It is made
returnable to the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia Friday,
February i. Mr. Davis' application
for an injunction attacks the legality
of the board of education itself,
claiming that the District Supreme
Court cannot constitutionally make "

such appointments.
Chief Justice Clubaugli of the District «

Supreme Court today at the instance of
Attorney Henry E. Davis, counsel for
Francis L. Cardoso, the supervising principalof the thirteenth division of the pub)k>
schools, whose trial by the board of educationwas to be resumed at noon today,
issued a rule against George W. Halrd and
the other members of the board to show
cause Friday, February 1, 1907, at tha
ODenlnar of the court or aa anon there«.ft»r
as counsel can be heard, why they should
not be restrained and enjoined from proreedingor undertaking to try Cardoso.
The order provides that a copy of the rule

shall be served on the members of the
board on or before Monday next. It la
understood that Attorney Davis directed
the order to be served when the board met
today.
The court's order is based on a petition

filed by Francis L. Cardoso, against Geo.
W. Baird, sliver M. Atwood, John F. Cook,
William V. Cox, Barton W. Everman, JustinaR. Hill, Ellen Spencer Mussey, James
F Ovetpr and Mnrv P Torroll Tho not 1_

tion attacks the constitutionality of the act
of Congress approved June 20, li*X(, which
provided that the board of education should
consist of nine members, to be appointed
by the "Supreme Court judges of the Districtof Colvmbia."
Congress, It Is claimed, is without author*

ity to vest in judicial offloers the appointmentof a body whose functions are purely
executive or administrative. Another allegedfault in the legislation is that there
exist no such persons as the "Supreme
Court judges of the District of Columbia."
The petitioner also complains to the court

that the charges under which the board is
attempting to try him are vague and uncertain,and that the board Is without legal
authority to conduct the trial.

Text of Petition.
Til* petition, after setting out the citizenshipof the parties and the claim of

the defendants that they are vested with
the control of the public schools of the Districtas the duly authorised board of edu-
V»UUU,

"By the pretended act of the Congress
6f the United State* the control of the
public schools of the District of Columbia
was pretended to be vested In a board of
education, so called, to consist of nine members,to be appointed by the Supreme Court
judges of the said District, and thereafter
the said judges purported to appoint the
defendants members of the said board, and
the defendants thereafter assumed to organizeas the board, and since have been
and now are claiming to be the same under
the provisions of the pretended act.
"By the pretended act it is provided that

the pretended board of education shai appointone superintendent for all the public
schools in the District of Columbia, who
shall have a seat -n the board, and the
right to apeak on all matters before tne
board, but- not the right .to vote-; that the
board, upon the written recommendation
of the superintendent, shall also appoint one
colored assistant superintendent for the
colored schools, who shall, under the directionof the superintendent, have sole e.Mrg*
of all teachers, classes and schools in
which colored children are taught; that no
appointment, promotion, transfer or dlsmls-
sal of any director, FUpervising principal,
principal, head of department, teacher or

any other subordinate of the superintendent
of schools shall be made by the board, exceptupon the written recommendation of
the superintendent, and that when a
teacher la on trial or being investigated he
or she shall have the right to be attended
by oounael. and by at la4st one friend of
his or her selection.

Chancellor'! Appointment Cited.
"Under and by virtue of their pretended

authority the board of education prior to
September 1, 1900, pretended to appoint aa

superintendent tor all the public schools in
the District one William E. Chancellor, who
assumed the office and who since has been
claiming to be superintendent, and during
all the time one Winfleld Scott Montgomery
has pretended and assumed to be the coloredassistant superintendent (or the coloredschools of the District.
"The complainant, since September 1.

1880, has been respectively a teacher and *
Drlncloal in the public schools," and he
proceeds to enumerate the various positions
h«M by him since that time.
"On January 14. 1907, WlnfleM Scott

Montgomery, in ths assumed office of colon*yMMt superintendent, and William

. J


